INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP OF CZECH REPUBLIC IN SUMMER PUSH
Prague, 3.-4.9.2022
Programme and Invitation

Promoter
Czech Bobsleigh and Skeleton Federation

Organizer
OLYMP CS MV and Czech Bobsleigh and Skeleton Federation

Date
03-04 September 2022

Facility
Prague
Push Track on wheels

Rules
IBSF rules for summer push competition
Two runs
Start skeleton will wearing a helmet recommended!

Participants
Athletes with a valid IBSF Licence or masters member

Awards
Cups, ranks 1-3 in each category

Jury
CZE team Jury

Organization
Dawid Kupczyk
Radek Matoušek
Jan Šindelář

Medical Service
Rescue service

Timing
One hundred of a seconds (BROWING System)

Entry Fees
No entry fees

Registration Deadline
28th August 2022

Registration Adress
boby@boby-skeleton.cz
Tel : +420721730590 (Jan Šindelář - WhatsApp)

Insurance:
With the application entry the national federations confirm the insurance their athletes.
The athletes must be in possession of a valid license or with masters (senior) athlete status.
The organizer does not take any sort of liability.
Temporary Schedule

Saturday 03.09.2022
10.00  Summer Push Czech Championship Bobsleigh Mono Man and Woman (2 runs)
12.00  Summer Push Czech Championship Skeleton Men and Woman (2 runs)

Sunday 04.09.2022
10.00  Summer Push Czech Championship 2 Man/Woman Bobsleigh (2 runs)
11.30  Summer Push Czech Championship 4 Man Bobsleigh (2 runs)